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Abstract
In this paper is presented an analysis of gland seals operation and their influence on the performance 
of low power steam turbine with two cylinders and steam reheating, which can be used in marine 
applications. Performed analysis presents a comparison of steam turbine main operating parameters 
when gland seals operation is neglected (as usual in the most of the literature) and when steam mass 
flow rates leaked through all gland seals are taken into consideration. Steam mass flow rate leakage 
through all gland seals reduces produced power of the whole turbine and both of its cylinders. Operation 
of gland seal mounted at the inlet in the first cylinder of any steam turbine (cylinder which operates 
with the steam of the highest pressure) has the most notable influence on the reduction of the whole 
turbine produced power. Gland seal mounted at the outlet of the last turbine cylinder (cylinder which 
operates with the steam of the lowest pressure) did not have any influence on the reduction of steam 
turbine produced power. In any detail analysis of a steam turbine (especially the complex turbine with 
multiple cylinders), gland seals operation should be considered due to their notable influence on the 
turbine performance.
Keywords: Gland seals, Steam mass flow rate leakage, Steam turbine power
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1. Introduction
Steam turbines are nowadays used in various power plants worldwide and can 
have many important functions [1].
In conventional power plants the base steam turbine units are composed of several 
cylinders (usually on the same shaft) which drive electrical generators [2-4]. Cumulative 
power produced in such turbines (by taking into account all the cylinders) is usually 
greater than 100 MW [5]. Therefore, such steam turbines are high power steam turbines.
Low power steam turbines have higher dispersion (in comparison to high power 
steam turbines) and can be used for many various functions than for the electrical 
generators drive only [6]. Low power steam turbines can be used in conventional power 
plants for the drive of several auxiliary plant power consumers [7]. Such turbines can 
also be found on various types of ships [8] where it can be used for ship propulsion [9] 
or for other ship requirements [10, 11]. In majority of ships with steam power plant, 
all the turbines inside such plants are low power steam turbines. The only exceptions 
can be found in army navy ships or submarines (large frigates, aircraft carriers, modern 
nuclear submarines, etc.) [12].
A literature review shows that, in the most of the cases, analyses of steam turbines 
(or the entire power plants) did not take into consideration labyrinth (gland) seals 
operation [13]. However, it is important to highlight that gland seals of each steam 
turbine cylinder significantly influenced cylinder and whole turbine operation [14], 
regardless of cumulative produced power. Steam mass flow rate leaked throughout each 
gland seal causes change in energy flow streams of the whole turbine and increases 
turbine power losses. Therefore, the operation of each gland seal inside one complex 
steam turbine should be taken into consideration in any detail analysis [15, 16].
In this paper are performed two analyses of complex, low power steam turbine with 
two cylinders, which can be used in several marine applications. In the first analysis, 
steam mass flow rate leakage through all gland seals is neglected - the turbine analysis 
is performed in the same way as usual in the literature. After that, in the second analysis, 
steam mass flow rate leakage throughout each gland seal is taken into consideration. It 
is presented and analyzed the influences of gland seals operation on energy flow streams 
of the observed turbine and on the turbine power losses. Both analyses are compared 
with an aim to get a proper insight into gland seals operation and their influences on 
reduction of steam turbine produced power.
2. Description and operating characteristics of the analyzed steam turbine
Analyzed steam turbine, which scheme and required operating points are presented 
in Figure 1, operates in a typical pulverized coal-fired steam power plant analyzed in 
[17]. Steam production in steam generator [18-20] of the observed power plant can be 
obtained by using various fuel types. 
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After its production in steam generator, superheated steam is delivered to the 
inlet of the observed turbine, Figure 1. Whole analyzed steam turbine consists of two 
cylinders (turbines) – High Pressure Turbine (HPT) and Low Pressure Turbine (LPT). 
Between steam turbine cylinders, is mounted reheater (RH) in which heat obtained 
by fuel combustion is used to increase steam temperature [21] before its expansion 
in LPT. At the observed power plant, a reheater is not independent component; it is 
mounted inside the steam generator similar to many other power plants [22, 23]. After 
expansion in LPT, remaining steam mass flow rate is delivered to the main steam 
condenser for condensation (saturated steam) [24, 25]. Both observed steam turbine 
cylinders are connected to the same shaft which drives an electrical generator (EG) [26]. 
The analyzed steam turbine has only one steam extraction (at the HPT outlet) which 
delivers a certain amount of steam to deaerator for feed water heating and deaerating 
purposes, Figure 1.
Each steam turbine cylinder (HPT and LPT) has two labyrinth (gland) seals (GS) 
mounted at each cylinder inlet and outlet (front and rear gland seals). One small part of 
the steam mass flow rate, which enter in each turbine cylinder did not expand through 
the cylinder stages, but leaked between cylinder rotor and its housing through front 
gland seal. After steam expansion in each cylinder, again one small part of the steam 
will leak between cylinder rotor and its housing through cylinder rear gland seal. The 
main function of each gland seal is to reduce leaked steam pressure. Leaked steam 
with decreased pressure will be delivered from each gland seal to gland steam (GS) 
condenser. 
It is important to note that in the various analyses of steam power plants or steam 
turbines for itself, steam mass flow rate leakage through gland seals is not taken into 
consideration [27-30]. The analysis in this paper is performed firstly in the same 
manner – steam mass flow rate leakage through each gland seal is neglected. In the 
second part of this analysis – steam mass flow rate leakage through all gland seals is 
taken into consideration in order to obtain influences of each gland seal operation on 
the analyzed turbine energy flow streams and power losses.
The analyzed steam turbine is a low power turbine and it can also be used in 
various marine steam power plants which usually consist of such steam turbines (with 
or without reheating). In marine steam power plants, such turbine can be used not only 
for electrical generator drive, but also for the propulsion propeller drive (for example, 
on ships with steam propulsion) [31, 32]. The conclusions obtained in this paper about 
gland seals operation and their influences on the turbine energy flow streams and 
power losses will be valid regardless of the turbine usage origin (marine power plants 
or land-based power plants).
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Figure 1: Steam turbine scheme and operating points required for the analysis
Steam expansion processes in each cylinder of the analyzed steam turbine (HPT 
and LPT) as well as the influence of the steam reheating process on turbine operation 
are presented in h-s diagram in Figure 2 (according to the turbine operating points from 
Figure 1). From Figure 2 can be observed that the steam mass flow rate extracted from 
the HPT (operating point 2) and steam mass flow rate delivered to reheater (operating 
point 3) has the same pressure and temperature and therefore the same specific enthalpy. 
Reheater has an important influence on the analyzed steam turbine process – it increases 
the steam temperature at the LPT inlet and increases steam content at the LPT outlet 
(main condenser inlet) in comparison with the process without reheating. Steam 
reheating process decreases the amount of water droplets inside steam at the last few 
LPT stages and at the main steam condenser inlet (LPT blades erosion in the last few 
stages will be significantly reduced which increases turbine operational time between 
major maintenances) [33].  
Figure 2: h-s diagram of steam expansion process inside observed steam turbine 
along with temperature increase in reheater
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3. Equations and simplifications used in the analysis
The analysis in this paper is performed on the basis of energy and energy flow 
streams, which are based on the first law of thermodynamics [34, 35]. In comparison to 
other similar analysis [36-38] energy analysis did not take into consideration pressure 
and temperature of the ambient in which observed component or system operates 
[39-41]. 
The most important simplification in the presented analysis is neglecting all of the 
mechanical losses which occur inside the steam turbine and in the power transmission 
from turbine to power consumer. Such simplification is used in order to avoid all 
additional losses which occur in the analyzed turbine operation and to better highlight 
mass flow rate losses through all gland seals. All of the markings in the following 
equations are referring to Figure 1.
HPT produced power is calculated as:
, (1)
while LPT produced power is calculated as:
. (2)
Produced power of the whole observed turbine (WT) is the sum of produced 
power by HPT and LPT:
. (3)
Heat delivered to steam in reheater (heat is delivered by fuel combustion) is 
calculated as:
. (4)
Steam energy flow stream in each operating point of the observed steam turbine 
from Figure 1 is defined as can be found in [42, 43]:
. (5)
The same equations (from Eq. 1 to Eq. 5) are used in both analyses of observed 
steam turbine (without taking into consideration gland seals operation and by taking into 
consideration all gland seals operation). The differences between those two processes 
occurs in steam mass flow rates through each component (HPT, RH, LPT), according 
to steam mass flow rates leaked through gland seals. Steam temperatures and pressures 
in each operating point from Figure 1 remains the same for both analyses as well as 
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steam mass flow rate extracted from HPT (operating point 2, Figure 1).
In the analysis in which steam mass flow rates leaked through all gland seals are 
taken into consideration, it was important to calculate the power loss in the observed 
steam turbine caused by each gland seal. Steam mass flow rate leaked through each 
gland seal did not expand through the turbine and therefore reduces turbine produced 
power. However, each gland seal did not reduce turbine power identically. Each gland 
seal reduces turbine produced power similar as presented for turbine extractions in [44].
For the analyzed steam turbine, steam mass flow rate leaked through first gland 
seal (GS1) mounted at the HPT inlet, reduced produced power in both HPT and LPT. 
Turbine power loss caused by steam mass flow rate leakage through GS1 is:
. (6)
Steam mass flow rate leaked through the second gland seal (GS2), which is 
mounted at the HPT outlet, reduced produced power in LPT and at the same time did 
not have influence on produced power in HPT. Turbine power loss caused by steam 
mass flow rate leakage through GS2 is:
. (7)
Steam mass flow rate leaked through the third gland seal (GS3), which is mounted 
at the LPT inlet, reduced produced power only in LPT. Turbine power loss caused by 
steam mass flow rate leakage through GS3 is:
. (8)
The last, fourth gland seal of the analyzed steam turbine (GS4) is mounted at 
the LPT outlet. Steam mass flow rate leaked through this gland seal did not have any 
influence on produced power in both HPT and LPT. Therefore, turbine power loss 
caused by steam mass flow rate leakage through GS4 is equal to zero:
. (9)
In the above equations, P is produced power in kW, Pl is power loss in kW,  
is heat delivered to steam in kW,  is steam energy flow stream in kW,  is the 
steam mass flow rate in kg/s and h is steam specific enthalpy in kJ/kg.
4. Steam operating parameters of the observed turbine
Steam operating parameters (pressures, temperatures and mass flow rates) of 
the observed turbine, in each operating point from Figure 1, are found in [17] and 
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presented in Table 1. Steam operating parameters in Table 1 refers to power plant 
operation with bituminous coal. The authors in [17] did not take into consideration 
gland seals operation during its analysis, so the data from Table 1 is used in basic 
calculation performed in this paper. After the basic calculation, steam mass flow rate 
leaked through each gland seal was taken into consideration and it is investigated his 
influence on steam turbine operation. 
Steam specific enthalpies, specific entropies and steam quality in each operating 
point from Table 1 are calculated by using NIST REFPROP 9.0 software [45]. It should 
be noted that in all operating points from Table 1 and Figure 1 steam is superheated, 
only in the last operating point, at the entrance in the main steam condenser (LPT 
outlet), the steam expansion process falls under the saturation line.



















1 873.15 120 8.44 3608.9 6.8054 Superheated
2 669.05 30 2.35 3222.3 6.9095 Superheated
3 669.05 30 6.09 3222.3 6.9095 Superheated
4 873.15 30 6.09 3682.8 7.5103 Superheated
5 309.32 0.06 6.09 2373.4 7.7044 0.92
* Operating points refer to Figure 1.
Investigations of the steam turbine labyrinth (gland) seals operation are rare in 
the scientific and professional literature. Only in a few researches, characteristics and 
operation dynamics of steam turbine gland seals can be found. Cangioli et al. [46] 
presented thermo-elasto bulk-flow model for labyrinth seals in steam turbines, where 
the steam leakage through a labyrinth (gland) seals is investigated by using complex 
Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) simulations. Lorencin et al. [47] presented 
an exergy analysis of marine steam turbine labyrinth (gland) seals where the authors 
concluded that simplification of gland seals operation (by assuming the same steam 
specific enthalpy at each gland seal inlet and outlet) did not significantly differ in 
obtained results when compared to complex numerical models. 
Kostyuk and Frolov [14] presented a numerical model for calculation of leaked 
steam mass flow rate through gland seals. The disadvantage of this model can be found 
in the fact that it involves several constants which do not have to be applicable in 
general, but the most important advantage is that the presented numerical model can 
be used as a good indicator of the leaked steam mass flow rate through each gland seal 
(numerical model also involves calculation of leaked steam mass flow rate through 
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each labyrinth seal inside the steam turbine). Blažević et al. [48] investigate various 
distributions of leaked steam mass flow rate through both gland seals (front and rear) 
of one steam turbine cylinder and its influence on the overall steam turbine energy 
analysis. Several important conclusions from [48] are also applied in the analysis 
performed in this paper.
In the analysis performed in this paper is assumed, as recommended in [48], that 
cumulative steam mass flow rate leaked through both gland seals of one steam turbine 
cylinder is equal to 1% of the steam mass flow rate at the cylinder inlet. Also, it is 
assumed that through each gland seal of one turbine cylinder leaked 50% of cumulative 
steam mass flow rate leaked in that cylinder. Those assumptions were applied in 
this paper for both analyzed steam turbine cylinders (HPT and LPT). According to 
recommendations from [48], this is the most common distribution of leaked steam 
mass flow rate through both gland seals of any steam turbine cylinder.
Therefore, in the second part of this analysis, when all gland seals operation is 
taken into consideration and according to steam mass flow rates from Table 1, leaked 
steam mass flow rate through each gland seal of the observed turbine is calculated and 
presented in Table 2. It should be noted that the steam mass flow rate leaked through 
first gland seal (GS1) has the same pressure and temperature as steam in operating 
point 1 from Figure 1, while the steam mass flow rate leaked through the second gland 
seal (GS2) has the same pressure and temperature as steam in operating point 2 and in 
operating point 3 from Figure 1. Also, the steam mass flow rate leaked through the third 
gland seal (GS3) has the same pressure and temperature as steam in operating point 4 
from Figure 1, and finally, the steam mass flow rate leaked through the last fourth gland 
seal (GS4) of the analyzed turbine has the same pressure and temperature as steam in 
operating point 5 from Figure 1. Those elements are important in the calculation of 
steam energy flow streams throughout the observed turbine as well as in the calculation 
of turbine power losses caused by gland seals operation.
Table 2: Leaked steam mass flow rate through each gland seal of the analyzed turbine
Gland seal notation 
(according to Figure 1)
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5. Analysis results and discussion
5.1. Steam turbine analysis without taking into consideration gland seals 
operation
Produced steam turbine power (for each cylinder and the whole turbine) as well 
as heat delivered to steam in reheater for the analysis in which gland seals operation is 
not taken into consideration, are calculated by using data from Table 1 and equations 
from Eq. 1 to Eq. 4. The obtained results are presented in Figure 3. 
Regardless of higher steam mass flow rate through HPT, due to significantly 
higher steam specific enthalpy drop, LPT produces much higher power (7974.25 kW) in 
comparison to HPT (3262.90 kW), while the whole turbine produced power, according 
to steam operating parameters from Table 1 is equal to 11237.15 kW, Figure 3. Heat 
delivered to steam in reheater is in this situation, when gland seals operation is not 
taken into consideration, equal to 2804.45 kW.
Figure 3: Produced power for the whole analyzed steam turbine and both of its 
cylinders as well as delivered heat in reheater, without taking into consideration 
gland seals operation
Steam energy flow streams and power throughout the entire analyzed turbine 
when gland seals operation is not taken into consideration (steam energy flow stream 
at the outlet of each gland seal is equal to 0 kW) are presented in Figure 4. Value of 
each steam energy flow stream is calculated according to operating parameters from 
Table 1, by using Eq. 5.
The highest steam energy flow stream is the one delivered from the steam generator 
(HPT inlet), equal to 30459.12 kW, which is then distributed through the turbine and 
used in each cylinder for power production. From Figure 4 can be concluded that the 
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deaerator in the observed power plant is significant steam consumer, because steam 
energy flow stream delivered to the deaerator (7572.41 kW) is approximately equal to 
one quarter of the steam energy flow stream at the HPT inlet. Steam energy flow stream 
delivered to the main condenser (LPT outlet) is in situation when turbine gland seals 
operation is not taken into consideration equal to 14454.01 kW, Figure 4. Cumulative 
EG driving power is the power produced in the whole steam turbine; it did not contain 
any mechanical losses during power transmission from steam turbine cylinders to an 
electrical generator.
Figure 4: Steam energy flow streams and power throughout the analyzed turbine 
without taking into consideration gland seals operation
5.2. Steam turbine analysis by taking into consideration all gland seals 
operation
When operation and steam mass flow rate leakage in all gland seals of the observed 
steam turbine are taken into consideration (as described in the previous sections), the 
calculation of turbine power and delivered heat in the reheater are repeated, by using 
the equations from Eq. 1 to Eq. 4.
From the obtained results presented in Figure 5 can be seen that produced power 
of the whole steam turbine as well as of both its cylinders decreases in comparison to 
previous analysis when the gland seals operation is not taken into consideration. Also, 
the same comparison shows that heat delivered to steam in reheater also decreases, 
Figure 5. The decrease percentage for each component and the reasons of such decrease 
are further explained and discussed.
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Figure 5: Produced power for the whole analyzed steam turbine and both of its 
cylinders as well as delivered heat in reheater, by taking into consideration all gland 
seals operation
Comparison of steam turbine operation without and with taking into consideration 
all gland seals operation show that gland seals operation reduced HPT produced power 
for 0.50%, Figure 6. The only reason for such reduction is the steam mass flow rate 
leaked through the first gland seal (GS1) which will not expand in HPT and will not 
participate in HPT produced power (in all operating points of Figure 1 steam pressures 
and temperatures remain the same). Steam mass flow rate leakage through GS2, 
mounted at the HPT outlet, did not participate in the HPT power reduction.
The gland seals operation causes produced power reduction of LPT for 1.89%, 
in comparison with the process when gland seals operation is not considered, Figure 
6. It is important to note that the reduction of LPT produced power is much higher 
in comparison to HPT. By taking into account always the same steam mass flow rate 
extracted from the HPT (operating point 2, Figure 1), a steam mass flow rate which 
expands in LPT is reduced for steam leakage through three gland seals (GS1, GS2 and 
GS3). Therefore, due to the much higher reduction of the steam mass flow rate which 
expand in LPT (in comparison to HPT), LPT produced power is much more reduced 
than HPT produced power.
Reduction in produced power of the whole turbine, when gland seals operation is 
taken into consideration, is 1.48%. Such percentage of reduction in produced power 
for the whole turbine is much closer to the reduction of LPT produced power than to a 
reduction of HPT produced power because the majority of turbine power is produced 
in LPT.
Finally, heat delivered to steam in reheater is lower for 1.39% in the process when 
considering gland seals operation, Figure 6. The reason of such reduction in delivered 
heat is steam mass flow rate leakage through GS1 and GS2 what reduces the steam mass 
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flow rate which passes through the reheater. The lower amount of steam which passes 
through reheater (considering the same steam pressures and temperatures at reheater 
inlet and outlet as in the section 5.1) resulted with lower heat requirement. As the heat, 
which is delivered to steam in reheater, is produced by fuel combustion, lower amount 
of heat in reheater will reduce fuel consumption and harmful environmental emissions.
So, it can be concluded that operation of all gland seals will reduce produced power 
of the whole turbine (and both of its cylinders) - which is surely negative effect, but 
it will also reduce fuel consumption required for reheater operation - which is surely 
positive effect.
Figure 6: The percentage decrease in produced power for the whole analyzed steam 
turbine and both of its cylinders as well as the percentage decrease of heat delivered 
in reheater, by taking into consideration all gland seals operation
Turbine power loss caused by steam mass flow rate leakage through each gland 
seal is calculated by using equations from Eq. 6 to Eq. 9, and the obtained results are 
presented in Figure 7. Steam mass flow rate leakage through GS1 causes the highest 
power loss inside the observed steam turbine (71.571 kW) because this mass flow rate 
leakage reduces produced power of both turbine cylinders (HPT and LPT). 
Steam mass flow rate leaked through the second (GS2) and third (GS3) gland seal 
causes power loss of LPT only (power loss in HPT is defined only by GS1 operation). A 
turbine power loss which is a result of GS2 operation is higher than power loss caused 
by GS3 operation due to higher value of mass flow rate leaked through GS2, Table 2.
The last, fourth gland seal (GS4) did not reduce turbine produced power, because 
steam after expansion in LPT is sent to main condenser and is not used anywhere else 
in the analyzed turbine. Steam after expansion in LPT has pressure significantly lower 
than the ambient one (condenser pressure, Table 1), so the main function of GS4 is to 
prevent air entry from the atmosphere into the LPT. 
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Figure 7: Power loss in the observed steam turbine caused by a steam mass flow 
rate leakage through each gland seal
Steam energy flow streams and power throughout the analyzed turbine by taking 
into consideration all gland seals operation are presented in Figure 8. In comparison 
with Figure 4 (where the gland seals operation is not considered), the gland seals 
operation reduced produced power in both turbine cylinders (reduction in produced 
power of HPT is equal to 16.31 kW, while reduction in produced power of LPT is equal 
to 150.39 kW), so the cumulative power which can be used for electrical generator 
drive is 11070.45 kW (mechanical losses during power transmission from steam turbine 
cylinders to electrical generator are again not taken into account). Due to lower steam 
mass flow rate through reheater, heat delivered by fuel combustion to steam in reheater 
is lower for 38.87 kW when gland seals operation is taken into consideration.
Steam mass flow rate leaked through GS1 has the highest pressure and temperature 
(in comparison to other gland seals), so steam energy flow stream delivered from GS1 
to GS condenser is the highest and equal to 152.30 kW, Figure 8. Mass flow rates 
leaked through GS1 and GS2 are the same, but after the expansion in HPT steam has 
lower temperature and pressure than at the HPT entrance, so steam energy flow stream 
delivered from GS2 to GS condenser is lower in comparison with GS1 and equal to 
135.98 kW. The same principle is valid for LPT, where steam energy flow stream 
delivered to GS condenser is higher for GS3 at the LPT inlet when compared to GS4 
at the LPT outlet (112.14 kW in comparison to 72.27 kW).
From Figure 8 can be concluded that steam energy flow stream delivered to GS 
condenser is the highest for the first gland seal (at the turbine inlet, where the pressure 
is the highest) and then continuously decrease with a decrease in steam pressure until 
the turbine outlet.
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Figure 8: Steam energy flow streams and power throughout the analyzed turbine by 
taking into consideration all gland seals operation
Future research of presented steam turbine and its gland seals will firstly require 
much detailed measured data from exploitation (along with measurements of steam 
mass flow rates leaked through each gland seal) at various turbine loads. After obtaining 
such measured dataset, it will be used modern Artificial Intelligence (AI) tools [49-51] 
for further analyzing and possible optimizing [52, 53] observed steam turbine (and its 
gland seals) operation.
6. Conclusions
This paper presents an analysis of steam mass flow rate leakage through the turbine 
gland seals and their influence on the turbine produced power. The analyzed steam 
turbine is low power turbine with two cylinders and steam reheating. Such turbine can 
be used not only in conventional land-based but also in marine steam power plants. 
In this analysis is performed calculation of steam flow streams throughout analyzed 
turbine, turbine developed power and losses in two different cases - when gland seals 
operation is neglected and when gland seals operation is taken into consideration. 
Comparison of these two cases highlighted the most important conclusions of performed 
analysis, which are:
Steam mass flow rate leakage through turbine gland seals reduce produced power 
of the whole turbine and both of its cylinders. 
Gland seals operation also reduces fuel consumption required for reheater 
operation, due to the lower steam mass flow rate through reheater (for obtaining the 
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same steam temperature at the reheater outlet).
Gland seal at the steam turbine inlet, which operates with the highest steam 
pressure, causes the most notable reduction in turbine produced power; because the 
steam mass flow rate leaked through this gland seal reduce produced power in all turbine 
cylinders. The influence of other gland seals on the reduction of turbine produced power 
is as lower as seal operates with the lower steam pressure.
The last gland seal (mounted at the outlet of the last turbine cylinder) did not have 
any influence on the reduction of steam turbine produced power.
Steam energy flow streams delivered from each gland seal to gland steam 
condenser are as higher as gland seal operates with higher steam pressure.
Decrease of steam mass flow rate leaked through gland seal mounted on the inlet 
into the turbine (the first gland seal) will have the highest influence on the reduction 
of turbine power losses.
In any detail analysis of steam turbine (especially the complex turbine with 
multiple cylinders), gland seals operation should be considered in detail, because, 
as presented in this paper - their operation has notable influence on the whole steam 
turbine performance.
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